
2022 MODEL RANGE

DISCOVER YOUR DREAM 
CAMPER OR CARAVAN AND  
LIVE A LIFE YOU WILL LOVE

australian of f  road
21 YEARS OF AUSSIE DESIGN & MANUFACTURING

AUSTRALIANOFFROAD.COM.AU
39 Ron Parkinson Cres, Caloundra QLD 4551

07 5390 0300  |  sales@australianoffroad.com.au

Discover more with AOR
Genuine off road campers and caravans made 

in Australia. 100% dust proof guaranteed.



The company
 √ Does the company have a solid track record? AOR have 

been designing and manufacturing for over 21 years.
 √ Is the manufacturer RVMAP accredited? This is 

necessary for your peace of mind knowing all State, 
Federal and Industry regulations are complied with.

 √ Do they have a large and well-integrated national service 
network? This increases your access to repair agents 
trained to repair, warrant and service your trailer.

 √ Are they Australian made and manufactured or merely 
component assembled in Australia?

 √ Have you checked out their online owner’s forum?

Sleep, appliances
 √ Are the fridges vented internally to do away with  

external vents that will suck dust into the trailer?
 √ Does it have a full size queen bed positioned north-

south as opposed to a ‘camp’ size bed or east west bed 
position where one person has to climb over the other 
to get out of bed?

 √ Are all the appliances suitable for off road travel 
and able to withstand continued vibration? Ask the 
manufacturer how they have achieved this.

Construction
 √ Is it 100% dust proof? Does the manufacturer guarantee 

this?
 √ Does it have a positive pressure dust suppression system?
 √ Does it have off road fully independent coil sprung 

suspension with twin shock absorber technology?
 √ Is the chassis light with torsional stiffness, capable of 

lasting when taken over torturous corrugations?
 √ Is it a suitable width and weight for off road travel? The 

trailer should be no wider than your tow vehicle with 
identical track measurements.

 √ Is the body full fibreglass construction? Fibreglass bodies 
are lighter and stronger than conventional aluminium/
timber bodies and not susceptible to water and dust 
ingress. Note: Insurance premiums are cheaper for 
fibreglass models.

 √ Does it have a 10% ball weight whether empty or full with 
water? This is necessary for safe off road touring on dirt 
and corrugated gravel roads.

 √ Is the spare wheel front or rear mounted for easy access? 
Underslung spares are cheap to produce but space under 
the trailer should be used for water tanks. This lowers the 
centre of gravity of the trailer making it much more stable 
and safer on corrugated dirt roads.

Pop Tops
 √ Ensure it is a full pop top roof not partial as this 

increases air circulation, awning protection and inside 
space.

 √ Does it have a simple and effective manual lift 
mechanism with no technology to fail? 

 √ Is there an additional mechanism to lock the roof of the 
trailer to the body to stop dust ingress on corrugated 
dirt roads? 

Solar, batteries, water, gas
 √ Are the hot water systems, air inlets and door vents 

covered to stop dust being sucked into the trailer?
 √ Are the water tanks protected by steel guards on all 

sides?
 √ Does it have 340L water tank capacity for extended 

remote travel?
 √ Are the hoses and pipes under the trailer protected 

from rock spray?
 √ Does it have a chemical free macerator toilet with a 

140L black water tank so you can go anywhere for 
extended periods of time, including National Parks? 
Note that cassette toilets are banned in National 
Parks.

 √ Does it have a gas hot water system? These are 
the most 12 volt efficient system, a necessary 
consideration for off road touring.

 √ Does it have large solar power capacity? 300W is 
the minimum requirement for successful long term 
remote travel.

 √ Does it come with options for lithium and AGM 
batteries? 

 √ Are the windows lockable with bug and midge proof 
screens?

 √ Is the door a triple lock door with midge proof fly 
screens that is guaranteed dust proof? 
 

RESALE VALUE
 √ Have you checked out their resale value? Our trailers 

have the highest residual resale value in the industry. 
Our superior quality build and exclusivity creates a 
value for money product, meaning your investment 
maintains its value. You can confidently reinvest in 
our products. 

What makes AOR
different to other off roaders?

Ask us about our dustproof guarantee! 

Use our handy buyers checklist when researching your dream off road camper.



SIERRA ZR 
MICRO CAMPER

SIERRA
FIXED ROOF MICRO CAMPER

QUANTUM FH 
14’ OFF ROAD CARAVAN

ODYSSEY
11’ HYBRID CAMPER

QUANTUM 
14’ HYBRID CAMPER

QUANTUM PLUS 
16’2” HYBRID CAMPER

MATRIX PT          
16’5” HYBRID CAMPER

MATRIX 
16’9” OFF ROAD CARAVAN

SINERGI 
18’8” OFF ROAD CARAVAN

AURORA 
18’11” OFF ROAD CARAVAN
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DRAWBAR (kg) 175 205 190 190 180 200  185 105 100 90

TARE (kg) 2545 2490 1865 1820 1840 1840 1770 1440 950 850

ATM (kg) 3400 3400 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2000 1800 1800

PAYLOAD (kg) 855 910 635 680 660 660 730 560 850 950

TOTAL O/A LENGTH (mm) 7925 7225 7000 7050 7000 6400 6400 5400 4500 4500

BODY LENGTH (mm) 6285 5850 5450 5450 5480 4910 4810 3600 N/A N/A

BODY O/A WIDTH (mm) 2100 2100 1950 1950 1950 1950 1950 1950 1950 1950

BODY O/A HEIGHT (mm) 2915 2800 2820 2330 2275 2840 2275 2335 2150 1890

INTERNAL LENGTH 
(mm/ft)

5780 / 18’11” 5700 / 18’8” 5120 / 16’9” 5000 / 16’5” 4940 / 16’2” 4280 / 14’ 4280 / 14’ 3360 / 11’ 2100 / 6’10” N/A

INTERNAL WIDTH (mm) 2050 2050 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1900 1400 N/A

BATTERIES 300 Lithium 300 Lithium 300 Lithium 200 Lithium 200 Lithium 200 Lithium 200 Lithium 200 Lithium 150 Lithium 150 Lithium

BERTH + BUNKS 2 + 1 2 2 + 2 2 + 3 2 + 3 2 2 + 1 2 2 N/A

COOKING INT/EXT INTERNAL INTERNAL INTERNAL EXTERNAL EXTERNAL EXTERNAL INT/EXT EXTERNAL EXTERNAL

AMENITIES ENSUITE 
SEPARATE 
TOILET/
SHOWER

COMBINED 
TOILET 
SHOWER + 
BASIN

COMBINED 
TOILET + 
SHOWER 

COMBINED 
TOILET + 
SHOWER

COMBINED 
TOILET + 
SHOWER

COMBINED 
TOILET + 
SHOWER

COMBINED 
TOILET + 
SHOWER

EXT POD OPT POD OPT POD

BASE MODEL PRICE $ 173,900 152,900 133,900 127,900 123,900 123,900 105,900 81,900 52,900 34,900

QUICK MODEL COMPARISON

Model Range
Australian made, genuine off road campers and caravans.

DISCOVER MORE
Download the lastest brochures including model 

specs, options and pricing on our website.

australianoffroad.com.au



Australian designed, engineered and manufactured
Multi award winning designs and capability
Narrower body widths for greater offroad ability and 4WD tracking
Maximise fuel efficiency with our class leading cut aways

Built to go the distance.
Just as Australia is a land of extremes, so are the AOR trailers built to take you there.

We have designed a series of tried and tested chassis with perfect weight balance to offer 
the ultimate driving experience on outback tracks. What do our models have in common? 

Check out the key features across our range.

Lighter and stronger trailer bodies with fiberglass monocoque body
Large load capacity and storage spaces for all of your water and gear

Room for the famliy with folding bunk and dinette conversion options

Remote capability with huge solar and battery capacities (300-560 watts solar)
High end electrical management systems
140L chemical free macerator toilet system

Tested and proven 100% dust proofing system
Industry leading water carrying capacity up to 340L
Large functional internal or external kitchen spaces

Maximum insulation with large windows, optional AC 
and space heating

Decor designed to create a comfortable, luxurious home away from home
Ergonomically designed living spaces
Environmentally conscious macerator toilet system with 140L black tank

Comfortable dual shock absorber suspension
Independent suspension

After sales service and warranty
Great sense of community and involvement

Check out the full details on our website 
AUSTRALIANOFFROAD.COM.AU



DO YOU NEED MORE THAN A QUEEN BED?

The Quantum, Quantum Plus and Matrix Pop 
Top are the most popular choices for families. 
The extra internal space allows for a dinette, 
more storage, large capacity solar system and 
up to 340 litres of water (perfect for remote 
camping areas). The standard features are a 
full size queen bed with up to 3 optional bunk 
areas. 

(QUANTUM, QUANTUM PLUS, MATRIX POP TOP)

OR MAYBE YOU LIKE THE IDEA OF SINGLE 
BEDS TO GIVE YOU MORE INTERNAL SPACE?

Our off road caravan range gives you the 
option to choose single beds. The full height 
Quantum, Matrix, Sinergi and Aurora come 
standard with a queen bed, but you have the 
option to change to single beds to give you that 
extra bit of internal space.

 (QUANTUM FH, MATRIX, SINERGI, AURORA)

HOW ABOUT A LIFT UP BED?

The Odyssey features a lift up bed, perfect 
for the compact traveller riding solo or as a 
couple with generous under-bed storage to 
store your gear. The unique lift up bed design, 
when positioned in the “Day Mode”, converts 
to enormous internal space providing a four-
person lounge/dinette.

 (ODYSSEY)

ENOUGH FOR NOW, BUT MIGHT NEED 
ROOM TO GROW?

The Sierra ZR and Sierra micro campers are 
our most versatile trailers, designed with 
growing families in mind. The Sierra comes 
standard with a double bed in a secure bunker 
style cabin, while the Sierra ZR has the option 
to add a roof top tent. You can easily option up 
when the time comes with a range of roof top 
tent set ups, something to suit every family.  

 (SIERRA RANGE)

LIKE TO COOK INSIDE?

The Matrix family provides all the creature 
comforts of home with stylish European décor, 
large water storage plus an advanced solar 
system. The icing on the cake of this design are 
the two extremely versatile kitchen areas. A 
large internal kitchen with stainless steel sink, 
drain board with hot and cold mixer tap, large 
preparation areas, a 3-burner gas stove with 
glass top and a 130L upright fridge/freezer 
come standard. There is also an external sliding 
stainless steel shelf to suit optional BBQ, with 
various upgrades available including additional 
gas bayonets.

(MATRIX FAMILY)

OR PREFER YOUR KITCHEN IN THE GREAT 
OUTDOORS? 

The Quantum family come standard with a full 
external kitchen. Embrace outdoor living with 
an L-shaped stainless-steel external kitchen, 
generous pantry areas, a 3-burner gas stove 
with glass top and an 82L fridge freezer. If you’re 
looking for more useable awning space and 
more cooking space than any other trailer on 
the market, the Quantum is for you. Our Sierra 
range also have a large side mounted kitchen 
equipped with stainless steel sink, splash back, 
overhead storage and a dedicated fridge space 
to option up or BYO.

(SIERRA RANGE, QUANTUM FAMILY)

 
CAN’T DECIDE, WE CAN DO BOTH!

The Odyssey, Sinergi and Aurora have all the 
creature comforts of home and more with large 
water storage plus the benefits of an advanced 
solar system. Completing their brilliant designs 
are the two extremely versatile kitchen areas. 
The standard internal kitchen features a 
stainless steel sink and drain board with hot 
and cold mixer tap, large preparation areas, 
gas stove with glass top and fridge/freezer. 
The external kitchen incudes a sliding stainless 
steel grill, pantry, hot/cold sink and shelf to suit 
an optional BBQ. These models are perfect 
for those wanting the possibility to cook in or 
outdoors.

(ODYSSEY, SINERGI, AURORA)

IS AN INSIDE TOILET AND SHOWER A MUST?

The Quantum and Matrix model families 
include an internal hot shower and marine 
macerator toilet system with 140L capacity. 
These models can also be fitted with grey water 
tanks plus our new industry leading recycled 
water system.

(QUANTUM FAMILY, MATRIX FAMILY)

OR WOULD YOU PREFER AN OUTSIDE 
SHOWER POD?

For the compact campers, the Sierra and 
Odyssey feature a handy outdoor shower pod. 
The newly designed rear shower pod features 
hot/cold water with a bug proof, zipped 
removable mesh floor for easy cleaning. The 
lightweight easy to use aluminium pod cover is 
lockable and totally dust proof.

(SIERRA RANGE (OPT), ODYSSEY)

HOW ABOUT A LITTLE MORE LUXURY WITH 
A FULL ENSUITE? 

The Sinergi and Aurora come standard with 
an internal full ensuite. The Aurora features 
a marine macerator toilet system with 140L 
capacity and a separate shower and door, 
the bathroom is equipped with a vanity, large 
mirror and storage drawers. The Sinergi 
includes an internal shower, toilet and basin 
combined. Both models can also be fitted with 
optional grey water tanks or a recycled water 
system.

(SINERGI, AURORA)

Find the right camper
or caravan for you

SLEEPING COOKING AMENITIES
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SIERRA ZR

TRAILER
Tare 850kg 
ATM 1800kg 
Payload 950kg
Drawbar 90kg
Brakes 12” Electric brakes
Coupling DO35 rated 3500kg
Chassis  Supergal high tensile steel 
powercoated
Suspension Independent twin trailing arm
Body Fibreglass
Wheels 17 x 8 Black steel wheels, 
285/70R17 tyres
Style Micro camper single axle

DIMENSIONS
Total overall 4500mm(l) 
Body 1950mm(w) 1890mm(h)

LIFESTYLE
Battery 150AMP lithium
Water 60L water storage
Amenities Optional shower pod
Kitchen External side mounted S/S
Fridge Optional 
Berth/Bunks Optional roof top tent 

Many campers start off small, and have their own 
gear loaded up and ready to go. With the ZR, almost 
everything is optional. You can option up or bring your 
own roof top tent, awning, fridge, BBQ and more. This is 
to give you more flexibility, and keeps the ZR base price 
affordable for entry level campers. 

Camping in its simplest form. All the basics 
to start your off road adventure lifestyle.

OPTION UP OR BYO GEARVERSATILE MICRO CAMPER

CAMPING YOUR WAY. FOR THE MODERN ADVENTURER.

The only thing we haven’t minimised in designing the Sierra range 
is quality. Our state of the art electrical and water systems are 

standard, and the chassis is manufactured in the same way as our 
top of the range Aurora (with a 5 year warranty).



australianoffroad.com.au

SIERRA

The Sierra is our most versatile model yet.

Designed and built exclusively by AOR to include our 
state-of-the-art electrical systems, water systems and 
4WD equipment.

The campers camper. Option up or BYO 
to suit your needs and camping style.

DISCOVER YOUR OWN ADVENTUREFIXED ROOF MICRO CAMPER

OPTION UP YOUR SIERRA. CAMPING YOUR WAY.

TRAILER
Tare 950kg 
ATM 1800kg 
Payload 850kg
Drawbar 100kg
Brakes 12” Electric brakes
Coupling DO35 rated 3500kg
Chassis  Supergal high tensile steel powercoated
Suspension Independent twin trailing arm
Body Fibreglass
Wheels 17 x 8 Black steel wheels, 285/70R17
Style Fixed roof micro camper single axle

DIMENSIONS
Total overall 4500mm(l) 
Body 1950mm(w) 2150mm(h)
Internal 2100(l) 

LIFESTYLE
Battery 150AMP lithium
Gas system with external bayonets
Water 60L water storage
Amenities Optional shower pod
Kitchen External side mounted S/S
Fridge Optional 
Sleeping Double bed
Berth/Bunks Optional roof top tent 

We back our product and have been 
manufacturing quality Australian made, 

dust proof campers for Aussie’s to enjoy for 
over 21 years. So whether you are looking 

for a weekender or an extensive road 
tripper, the Sierra is the perfect choice.



australianoffroad.com.au

ODYSSEY
A camper with rugged reliablity that can go 
everywhere the iconic Odyssey hard floor 
has been going since 2002.

OUTBACK OR 

BEACH, HANDLES
 

WITH EASE

11’ COMPACT POP TOP CAMPER

GO ANYWHERE WITH THE ODYSSEY.

The 11’ pop top hybrid camper has a genuine 30-degree exit angle, perfect 
for a medium size 4WD with its 1400kg tare and 100kg tow ball weights. 

Luxury camping, with a full off-road chassis and suspension.

TRAILER
Tare 1440kg 
ATM 2000kg (opt 2500kg) 
Payload 560kg
Drawbar 105kg
Brakes 12” Electric brakes
Coupling DO35 rated 3500kg
Chassis  Supergal high tensile steel powercoated
Suspension Independent twin trailing arm
Body Fibreglass
Wheels 17” x 8” Steel rims, 265/70/17 AT tyres, 1 spare
Style Pop top single axle

DIMENSIONS
Total overall 5400mm/17’7”(l) 
Body 3600mm(l) 1950mm(w) 2335mm (h)
Internal 3360mm/11’(l) 1900mm(w) 2050mm(h)
Awning size 3m wind out

LIFESTYLE
Battery 200AMP lithium
Inverter 1000W pure sinwave 
Solar 2 x 150w roof mounted
Cooling 1 x Sirocco fan
Gas Gas HWS 
Water 140L water storage
Amenities Ext shower pod, ext h/c taps
Toilet Porta Potti
Kitchen Int 3 burner cooktop, h/c sink
Kitchen Ext s/s kitchen, 3 burner stove
pantry, h/c sink
Fridge Int Vitrifrigo 75L fridge/freezer 
Seating Cafe dinette (4p)
Sleeping Queen size bed, lift up
Berth/Bunks 2



australianoffroad.com.au

QUANTUM
The award winning Quantum is ideal for 
2-3 people and lovers of outdoor cooking.

SELF-SUFFICIENT, ELEGANT OFF ROAD SUPER CAMPER
14’ POP TOP SUPER CAMPER

THE FIRST SUPER CAMPER AND STILL THE BEST.

The 14’ Quantum is a luxury hybrid camper featuring an innovative external kitchen layout with more living 
space under the awning. Our fibreglass monocoque body manufacturing technique increases strength and 

stiffness and reduces tare weight. Guaranteed dustproofing like no other trailer on the market. The Quantum 
can pretty much go-anywhere off road with its narrow 1950mm body.

TRAILER
Tare 1770kg 
ATM 2500kg 
Payload 730kg
Drawbar 185kg
Brakes 12” Electric brakes
Coupling DO35 rated 3500kg
Chassis  Supergal high tensile steel powercoated
Suspension Independent twin trailing arm
Body Fibreglass
Wheels 17” x 8” Steel rims, 265/70/17 AT tyres, 1 spare
Style Pop top single axle

DIMENSIONS
Total overall 6400mm/20’12”(l) 
Body 4810mm(l) 1950mm(w) 2275mm(h)
Internal 4280mm/14’(l) 1900mm(w) 2050mm(h)
Awning size 3.9 x 2.2m

LIFESTYLE
Battery 200AMP lithium
Inverter 1000W pure sinewave 
Solar 2 x 150w roof mounted
Heating Webasto diesel
Cooling 1 x Sirocco fan
Gas 2 x 4.5 gas bottles 
Water 280L water storage
Amenities Int shower/toilet combined
Toilet Marine macerator, 140L black tank
Kitchen External L/shaped / pantry
Cooktop Ext 3 burner gas stove
Fridge Ext Evakool 82L fridge/freezer 
Seating Cafe dinette (4p)
Sleeping Queen size bed
Berth/Bunks 2 + 1, single beds option 



australianoffroad.com.au

QUANTUM FH
A 14’ luxury off road caravan with all the comforts of the 
award-winning Quantum, now with full height features.

OFF ROAD ENTHUSIAST, OUTDOOR LIFESTYLE
14’ FULL HEIGHT CARAVAN

SELF-SUFFICIENT, FULL HEIGHT OFF ROAD CARAVAN

Modelled from the award-winning Quantum series 
with full height features. Instant set up, thermal 

insulation, greater security, perfect for free camping.

TRAILER
Tare 1840kg 
ATM 2500kg 
Payload 660kg
Drawbar 200kg
Brakes 12” Electric brakes
Coupling DO35 rated 3500kg
Chassis  Supergal high tensile steel powercoated
Suspension Independent twin trailing arm
Body Fibreglass
Wheels 17” x 8” Steel rims, 265/70/17 AT tyres, 1 spare
Style Full height single axle

DIMENSIONS
Total overall 6400mm/20’12”(l) 
Body 4910mm(l) 1950mm(w) 2840mm(h)
Internal 4280mm/14’(l) 1900mm(w) 2000mm(h)
Awning size 3.9 x 2.2m

LIFESTYLE
Battery 200AMP lithium
Inverter 2000W pure sinewave 
Solar 2 x 150w roof mounted
Heating Webasto diesel
Cooling 1 x Sirocco fan
Gas 2 x 4.5 gas bottles 
Water 280L water storage
Amenities Int shower/toilet combined
Toilet Marine macerator, 140L black tank
Kitchen External L/shaped / pantry
Cooktop Ext 3 burner gas stove
Fridge Ext Evakool 82L fridge/freezer 
Seating Cafe dinette (4p)
Sleeping Queen size bed
Berth/Bunks 2, single beds option 
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QUANTUM +
For lovers of outside cooking, the Quantum Plus 
comes standard with a full L-shaped external kitchen.

EASY ACCESS TO REMOTE CAMPS AND TRACKS
16’2” POP TOP SUPER CAMPER

MORE STORAGE. OUTDOOR LIFESTYLE WITH FULL KITCHEN.

A 16’ luxury hybrid camper ideal for couples and families 
wanting more internal space, bunk options and a lounge/

dinette. Extremely versatile, it shares all the great features of 
the Quantum with extra internal and external space.

TRAILER
Tare 1840kg 
ATM 2500kg 
Payload 660kg
Drawbar 180kg
Brakes 12” Electric brakes
Coupling DO35 rated 3500kg
Chassis  Supergal high tensile steel powercoated
Suspension Independent twin trailing arm
Body Fibreglass
Wheels 17” x 8” Steel rims, 265/70/17 AT tyres, 1 spare
Style Pop top single axle

DIMENSIONS
Total overall 7000mm/22’12”(l) 
Body 5480mm(l) 1950mm(w) 2275(h)
Internal 4940mm/16’2”(l) 1900mm(w) 2050mm(h)
Awning size 4.3 x 2.2m

LIFESTYLE
Battery 200AMP lithium
Inverter 1000W pure sinewave 
Solar 2 x 150w roof mounted
Heating Webasto diesel
Cooling 1 x Sirocco fan
Gas 2 x 4.5 gas bottles 
Water 280L water storage
Amenities Int shower/toilet combined
Toilet Marine macerator, 140L black tank
Kitchen External L/shaped / pantry
Cooktop Ext 3 burner gas stove
Fridge Ext Evakool 82L fridge/freezer 
Seating Cafe dinette (2p)
Sleeping Queen size bed
Berth/Bunks 2 + 3, single beds option 
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MATRIX POP TOP
More space and loads of options to cope with 
the ever-changing Australian landscape. 

A NEW DIMENISION IN REMOTE TRAVEL

16’5” POP TOP CARAVAN

CARAVAN STYLE LAYOUT, OUTDOOR LIVING OPTIONS.

The 16’ Matrix Pop Top features our signature narrow body 
width for easy access to those remote camp spots and 4×4 
tracks. Travel year round and enjoy the benefits of reduced 

towing height, improved air flow inside and AOR’s proven off-
road technology. Remote camp with ease, large capacity solar 

system and option up to 340L of water.

TRAILER
Tare 1820kg 
ATM 2500kg 
Payload 680kg
Drawbar 190kg
Brakes 12” Disc brakes
Coupling DO35 rated 3500kg
Chassis  Supergal high tensile steel powercoated
Suspension Independent twin trailing arm
Body Fibreglass
Wheels 17” x 8” Steel rims, 265/70/17 AT tyres, 1 spare
Style Pop top single axle

DIMENSIONS
Total overall 7050mm/23’2”(l)  
Body 5450mm(l) 1950mm(w) 2330mm(h)
Internal 5000mm/16’5”(l) 1900mm(w) 2050mm(h)
Awning size 4.4 x 2.2m

LIFESTYLE
Battery 200AMP lithium
Inverter 1000W pure sinewave 
Solar 2 x 150w roof mounted
Heating Webasto diesel
Cooling 1 x Sirocco fan
Gas 2 x 4.5 gas bottles 
Water 280L water storage
Amenities Int shower/toilet combined
Toilet Marine macerator, 140L black tank
Kitchen Full internal / ext BBQ slideout
Cooktop Internal 3 burner gas stove
Fridge Vitrifrigo 130L upright fridge/freezer 
Seating Cafe dinette (2p)
Sleeping Queen size bed
Berth/Bunks 2 + 3, single beds option 



australianoffroad.com.au

MATRIX
The Matrix opens a new dimension in remote area travel, 
for people wanting more space and loads of options to 
cope with the ever-changing Australian landscape.

COMFORT WITHOUT COMPROMISE
16’9” FULL HEIGHT CARAVAN

FULL HEIGHT & FULL FEATURE. IN A CLASS OF ITS OWN.

Ideal for 2-4 people that 
enjoy extreme outback 

travel. Featuring our 
signature 1950mm wide 
body for easy access to 

those remote camp spots 
and 4×4 tracks. Travel 

year round and enjoy the 
benefits of AOR’s proven 

off-road technology.

TRAILER
Tare 1865kg 
ATM 2500kg 
Payload 635kg
Drawbar 190kg
Brakes 12” Disc brakes
Coupling DO35 rated 3500kg
Chassis  Supergal high tensile steel powercoated
Suspension Independent twin trailing arm
Body Fibreglass
Wheels 17” x 8” Steel rims, 265/70/17 AT tyres, 1 spare
Style Full height single axle

DIMENSIONS
Total overall 7000mm/22’12”(l) 
Body 5450mm(l) 1950mm(w) 2820mm(h)
Internal 5120mm/16’9”(l) 1900mm(w) 2000mm(h)
Awning size 3.6 x 2.2m

LIFESTYLE
Battery 300AMP lithium
Inverter 2000W pure sinewave 
Solar 2 x 150w roof mounted
Heating Webasto diesel
Cooling 1 x Sirocco fan
Gas 2 x 4.5 gas bottles 
Water 280L water storage
Amenities Int shower/toilet combined
Toilet Marine macerator, 140L black tank
Kitchen Full internal / ext BBQ slide out
Cooktop Internal 3 burner gas stove
Fridge Vitrifrigo 130L upright fridge/freezer 
Seating Cafe dinette (2p)
Sleeping Queen size bed
Berth/Bunks 2 + 2, single beds option 
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SINERGI
A dual axle caravan with more living space, the 
Sinergi provides all the creature comforts of home.

EXPLORING NEW DIMENSIONS IN COMFORT AND BALANCE

18’8” FULL HEIGHT CARAVAN

PUSHING THE BOUNDARIES OF OUTBACK CARAVAN DESIGN.

Designed to fit between these two 
models, the Sinergi offers more 
internal space than the overall 
footprint would suggest. The 

Sinergi could be described as a 
small twin axle caravan being just 

7.2 meters overall, the interior 
and exterior living spaces however 

suggest a much larger van.

TRAILER
Tare 2490kg 
ATM 3400kg 
Payload 910kg
Drawbar 205kg
Brakes 12” Disc brakes
Coupling DO35 rated 3500kg
Chassis Supergal high tensile steel powdercoated
Suspension Independent twin trailing arm
Body Fibreglass
Wheels Toyota 200 Series 17” steel rims & 265/70/17 
Cooper AT3 tyres & single front mounted spare
Style Full height dual axle

DIMENSIONS
Total overall 7225mm/23’8”(l) 
Body 5850mm(l) 2100(w) 2800mm(h)
Internal 5700mm /18’8” (l) 2050mm (w) 2000mm(h)
Awning size 4.5m x 2.2m

LIFESTYLE
Battery 300AMP lithium
Inverter 2000W pure sinewave 
Solar 4 x 140w roof mounted
Heating Webasto diesel space heating, gas HWS 
Cooling Truma air con optional/1 fan
Gas 2 x 4.5 gas bottles 
Water 280L water storage
Amenities Int shower/toilet/basin
Toilet Quiet flush macerator, 140L black tank
Kitchen Internal / ext BBQ slide out
Cooktop Internal 3 burner gas stove
Fridge Internal Vitrifrigo 145L 
Seating Cafe dinette (2p)
Sleeping Queen size bed
Berth/Bunks 2, single beds option 
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AURORA
The Aurora is sophisticated off-road living.  
Designed for long-term remote travel.

TRAVEL OFF ROAD LONGER IN COMPLETE LUXURY

18’11” FULL HEIGHT CARAVAN

FRESHWATER, STORAGE, FULL ENSUITE, DUAL AXLE.

The Aurora features our unique 
faceted body design, allowing 
exceptional manoeuvrability 

whilst decreasing fuel 
consumption like no other van 
on the market. The Aurora has 
a huge TARE and load capacity, 

is light for its size and has 
excellent exit and entry angles. 

Perfect for navigating tight bush 
tracks on your way to remote 

camping areas. 

TRAILER
Tare 2545kg 
ATM 3400kg 
Payload 855kg
Drawbar 175kg
Brakes 12” Disc brakes
Coupling DO35 rated 3500kg
Chassis Supergal high tensile steel powder coated
Suspension Independent twin trailing arm
Body Fibreglass
Wheels Toyota 200 Series 17” steel rims & 265/70/17 
Cooper AT3 tyres & twin spares
Style Full height dual axle

DIMENSIONS
Total overall 7925mm/26’(l) 
Body 6285mm(l) 2100(w) 2915mm(h)
Internal 5780mm /18’11” (l) 2050mm (w) 2000mm(h)
Awning size 5m x 2.2m

LIFESTYLE
Battery 300AMP lithium
Inverter 2000W pure sinewave 
Solar 4 x 120w roof mounted
Heating Webasto diesel
Cooling Dometic air conditioner/2 fans
Gas 2 x 4.5 gas bottles 
Water 280L water storage
Amenities Full ensuite, seperate shower + toilet
Toilet Marine Macerator, 140L black tank
Kitchen Internal / external / BBQ slide out
Cooktop Internal 3 burner gas stove, S/S external 2 
burner + grill + BBQ slide
Fridge Internal Evakool 175L 
Seating Cafe dinette (2p)
Sleeping Queen size bed
Berth/Bunks 2 + 1, single beds option 
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australianoffroad.com.au

We have over 50 Service and Warranty Agents Australia wide that are industry 
trained professionals aligned with our service department.

 
This gives you immediate support when you need it, where you need it, so you 
can get back on the road and continue living your dream as soon as possible. 

Visit our website for all things service and warranty.

HAVE COMPLETE CONFIDENCE


